
                                        In case you haven’t heard,
                                        we have a musical taking
                                        place this weekend: Friday,   
                                        April  1st  at 7:00 pm,     
                                        Saturday April  2nd at 2:00
                                        pm and 7:00 pm, and  
                                        Sunday April  3rd at 2:00 pm.
                                        The musical this year is  an
                                        al l  t ime classic,  Annie.  With
                                        an exciting soundtrack and
                                        very energetic cast the show
                                        wil l  be worth the price of
                                        admission!  
                                        Now in shocking news the
original actor who was slated to play Annie,  sixth
grader Noelle Dixon, was grounded after singing too
loudly at home! This means the director of the show
had to call  on the understudy for Annie,  none other
than yours truly writing this article Scott Newlin.  Am
I nervous? No not at all .  Do I  think I  wil l  steal the
show? Obviously.  Do I  think Noelle's punishment is  a
l ittle too harsh? Yes of course.  Will  I  let her down?
No way.  I  have been paying attention to her genius
and feel prepared. Plus I  have the 
voice of an angel .  So when Mr.  
Langjahr called on me to take on 
this challenge,  I  decided to channel 
my inner Efron and get my head in 
the game. Even Baker the dog has 
given me a bark of encouragement!   
So make sure you make it  out to see 
my performance of a l i fetime as 
Annie,  in Monroe's production this 
weekend. Oh the rest of the cast 
will  be there too!
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THE SHOW MUST GO ON
BY: SCOTT NEWLIN

FYI& Events
-4/1-4/2 ANNIE (school musical)

-2 hours delay 4/4-4/5 state testing

-Senior Yearbook Space due 4/15

-Spring Break 4/18-4/22

-Prom Tickets Sales beginning 4/4

-Prom Friday, 4/29

-Graduation 5/20

MAKE SURE TO PURCHASE A 
PARKING PASS IF YOU ARE 

DRIVING TO SCHOOL!!
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                                             One of the classes offered here at  
                                             Monroe is Journalism. Journalism is
                                             taught by Mrs.  Frye,  currently in 1st 
                                             and 8th period.  Usually a journalism
                                             class would consist of note taking
                                             and learning about different
                                             styles of writing.  However,  this 
semester Mrs.  Frye decided to take a unique approach and 
have her students do real journalistic activities.  She has two 
options for students to choose to express their creativity.  First 
is  the weekly newsletter.  Students are assigned a section in the 
newsletter to write.  Articles are written early each week and 
then edited by other students later in the 
week. The students also help layout the 
entire newsletter,  get the pictures,  and 
come up with ideas.  The second option is 
the Top Five in the Hive podcast.  This is  a 
podcast where students interview a person 
of their choosing and talk about a top 5 
l ist .  The purpose of the podcast is  to give 
students in the high school the opportunity 
to learn more about each other and their 
teachers.  Top 5 topics range from "outdoor activities" to "what 
you should know about being a multicultural student" .   
Students are also required to complete one current event 
                                   assignment when they are not working on
                                   the publications of the weekly newsletter
                                   or podcast.  Together as a class we have
                                   worked out all  of  the details for these two
                                   projects and have seen our ideas become
                                   reality.  The class this year is  10th-12th
                                   graders,  but next year will  be only 11th
                                   and 12th graders.  It  is  sti l l  a work in
                                   progress,  but Mrs.  Frye is  excited about
                                   what we have accomplished so far !

                                The middle of March
                                set off  the official  start
                                of  the March Madness
                                basketball  tournament.
                                The Hornets decided to
                                join in and have some
                                fun with it .  Each
                                Hornet Time got two
                                teams randomly
                                selected for them and 
                                used those teams to 
decorate their door.  The rubric required 
the classes to incorporate team spirit ,  
creativity,  neatness,  quotes,  inspiration,  
and teamwork.  This activity incorporates 
both fun and competition within the 
building.  Fi l l ing out a class bracket is  
another activity happening among Hornet 
Times.  Mrs.  Frye’s Hornet Time came in f irst 
for the door contest,  winning a pizza party.  
Mrs.  Norsworthy’s and Mrs.  Green’s Hornet 
Time’s tied for second place earning a 
donut party.  Next week,  after the f inal 
game, we will  f ind out what Hornet Time 
won the bracket contest!

Door Decorating Madness
BY: ELLA SCHWAB

SENIORS' 
FINAL 
SHOW

BY: ANDREW SHARP

COME BE ENTERTAINED AND 
CELEBRATE ALL OF THEIR 

HARDWORK THIS WEEKEND!!
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with Spencer Campbell
 
 
 

                                                  Senior Spencer Campbell  is  newer to theater in comparison to many of his
                                                  peers.  He just got involved in this extracurricular and Thespian Troupe
                                                  1709 this year.  However that hasn't  stopped him from taking on the
                                                  important role of stage manager for the spring musical ,  Annie.  He is co-
                                                  managing with fellow senior,  Torrance Johnson and a few others.  Before
                                                  senior year,  his only experience in theater was in second grade!  The job of
                                                  stage manager requires them  to set all  the props and make sure 
                                                  everything is ready to go.  The days for all  cast and crew are very long,
                                                  especially this week before the show actually airs .  Spencer and the other
                                                  managers are putting in a good seven hours a day after school because
                                                  the managers are the last to leave.  He states that the hardest part of the 
job is keeping up with everything because things move so quickly as well  as improvising when things go 
wrong. However,  the good outweighs the bad. Not only is  Spencer managing the show, but he also has a 
small  part where he plays the role of Judge Brandeis.  He is really excited for this scene because he gets 
to do whatever he wants,  and he wants to be super annoying and ridiculous.  Over all ,  seeing the show 
come together and all  of  the cast 's  and crew's hard work pay off  is  has been awesome. The feeling is 
bittersweet for Spencer though because although this is  only his second show at MHS, it  is  also his last 
show. As happy as he is to have found something he loves to do,  it 's  also a bummer because he wishes 
he would have started sooner.  He will  really miss the cast and crew after the f inal curtain drops.  
                               

GoGo  
BAND!!BAND!!

BEHIND THE SCENES OF ANNIE

BY: BEN MISCHLER

BY: KADENCE ANDREWSBY: ALAYNA FIERMAN
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MHS Weekly Staff (volume 8 )
Editors: Pepper Frommeyer & Mrs. Frye
Layout:  Mrs. Frye

AFTER GRADUATION: going to UC for 
business
FUTURE PLANS:  graduate college, get
a job, start a family, and settle down
HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN A 
HORNET: since 4th grade 
WHAT DO YOU LOVE MOST ABOUT 
MONROE: Scott Newlin
WHAT WILL YOU MISS THE MOST:  

FAVORITE MONROE 
MEMORY: dissecting 

BEST TEACHER 
YOU'VE EVERY HAD: 

       everyone he has met 
       throughout the years

       frogs in Zoology with 
       Kaighen Byrd 

       Mr. McNally
 

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT:

Easton CurilsThespian Troupe 1709
Club Highlight:

BY: JACKSON FIELDS
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Cameron Compan
Creative Corner:

BY: CHRIS REBER

Cameron Compan, a senior here at Monroe 
High School,  has a wide array of interest.  
Many of these interests are in the creative 
arts.  He l ikes classes such as history,  
creative writing,  and animation and 
robotics.  However,  he hasn’t  taken many 
classes regular classes this year,  since he’s 
gotten most of them done so he has really 
just taken study halls .  In his free time, he 
l ikes to write stories and poems. These 
stories and poems mainly depend on the 
weather for a point of mood. He really 
dives into the details and the mood of the 
stories.  He also l ikes to play video games 
and build things.  One of his passions is  3d 
printing.  Cameron got into 3d printing 
back in 2019.  He was able to work with a
3d printer,  a Creative Ender 3v2.  The best 
thing about 3d printing,  he says,  is  that
you have the free will  to make anything.  To 
see your idea become a reality.  Next year,  
after graduation,  Cameron will  be 
attending Butler Tech for precision 
machinery.

BY:  HANNAH JORDAN
                                                                                            The Monroe’s Thespian
                                                                                            Troupe is a great club to
                                                                                            join if you’re interested in   
                                                                                            theater, acting, and having
                                                                                            fun! This club does a bunch
                                                                                            of fun activities like watch
                                                                                            parties, and go out and see
                                                                                            shows as well. Monroe’s
                                                                                            Thespian Troupe also
                                                                                            organizes the candy gram 
fundraisers that take place several times throughout the school year. They
do multiple other fundraisers throughout the year, 
the most recent one being the St. Patrick’s day one.
 For the St. Patrick's day fundraiser, they sold paper 
bags with mystery items inside of them. You could 
get prizes like t-shirts or snacks, and the grand 
prizes were tickets to the Annie musical! The 
mystery item bags cost a dollar and they quickly 
sold out.
Every school year, the Monroe Thespian Troupe has 
an induction ceremony where people can be 
brought into the troupe, which will take place 
during April this school year. So If you are 
interested in joining the Troupe 1709, you should 
definitely reach out to Mrs. Norsworthy. 


